IGG Software Announces iBank Watch App for Apple Watch
App extension delivers users with unparalleled ability to manage personal finances on the go
PUTNEY, Vt., March 10, 2015 —IGG Software, Inc. today announced iBank Watch app, a significant
update to its suite of personal financial management apps. The iBank Watch app is a tightly integrated
extension of the existing iBank for iPhone solution, designed exclusively to run on the highly anticipated
Apple Watch. The iBank Watch app will allow users to quickly see how well they are sticking to their
budget, monitor account balances and check on investment performance.
The iBank Watch "glance" feature shows budget information for users to quickly see how much money
they can afford to spend. For investment holders, it also shows how well their portfolio is performing for
that day. Interaction in this special app mode is invoked by the Apple Watch wearer simply raising their
wrist. Tapping the glance screen shows users balances of any of their accounts, as well as investment
performance details broken down by account.
Stock quotes are automatically pulled upon launch of the app. Users can swipe back and forth to view
details of each of their accounts. They can select which accounts to make visible on the Watch from
within iBank for iPhone.
“The launch of the Apple Watch is an exciting time and we’re thrilled to be a part of it with the iBank
Watch app extension,” said Ian Gillespie, president of IGG Software and creator of iBank. “This offering
provides iBank users with a new way to conveniently monitor their finances in real-time and on-the-go.”
“The future of the Watch holds a lot of promise. As Apple makes additional tools available to developers,
we’re committed to adding fresh features to provide our users with new and improved experiences,”
added Gillespie.
The iBank Watch app extension will be available in iBank for iPhone 2.6. This new extension will be free
for users of iBank for iPhone 2 or higher.
iBank 5 for Mac is available through the IGG online store and the Mac App Store. iBank for iPad and
iBank for iPhone are sold via the iTunes App Store exclusively.
iBank is ad-free. There are no third-party services offered to users. Customer data and financial records
are never stored, accessed, aggregated or analyzed in any way that benefits IGG or any other marketers.
IGG never sells, trades, rents or shares customer information.
About IGG Software, Inc.
IGG Software, Inc. develops the iBank family of personal finance management solutions exclusively for
Mac and iOS devices, including iBank for Mac, iBank for iPhone, and iBank for iPad. Founded in 2003,
the Putney, Vt. based company is dedicated to creating intuitive, elegant and powerful applications,
empowering users to budget better, save more, and invest to secure their financial future. To learn more,
please visit www.iggsoftware.com or follow us on Twitter at @IGGsoftware.
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